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Apple Charlestown User Group (CHUG) 

Members were asked to share favorite iOS apps. Here is a list of apps 
that were mentioned. Many apps have App in purchases but people 
said they use the free versions for the most part.


GAMES

- SimCity Buildit - design and build your own city

- Art Raffle (https://zentangle.com) patterns for entangles

- Jigsaw Puzzle HD

- Free Cell Solitaire Card Game

- Solitaire City (Ad Free) $3.99

- Wordscapes 

- Farm Bubbles - bubble shooter

- Water Sort Puzzle - sort colored water into tubes puzzle game

- 100 Logic Games - Time Killers - train your brain with 16 types of puzzle games

- Moonlight Mahjong Lite - 3D game play against virtual opponent

- Monument Valley 1, 2, or 3 manipulate impossible architecture and guide a silent 

princess through a beautiful world. $3.99

- Woody, Woody 99 or Woodoku  - block puzzles

- Mahjong by Mobility Ware 


PRACTICAL

- SkyView (Lite is Free) $1.99 - point your iPhone or iPad to the sky to identify stars 

and constellations and more.

- Merlin Bird ID by Cornell Lab - identify every bird you see

- Flush - Toilet Finder & Map - simplest way to find a public restroom

- Find My Parked Car - save your parking space and view it later.

- Tailor - Screenshot Stitching - automatically switch overlapping screenshots in one 

long image.
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READING

- Cloud Library - read library books for free with you library card

- Libby - log into local library and download books, audio books, and magazines. Can 

read books on Kindle app or device.

- Washington Post - online newspaper

- New York Times - online newspapers


DOUBLE TAP BACK OF PHONE


There are shortcuts you can use by using a double or triple tap on the back of the 
iPhone. Find the setting under Settings > Accessibility > Touch > Back Tap. 


Check the support document for more instructions. https://support.apple.com/en-us/
HT211781.


If you like videos, here is a YouTube video showing how to set up back tap.
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